
PEOPLE’S REPUBし書C

OF CH!NA

PopuIation: 800-850 m冊on (1970 est.)

Capital: Peking

The People,s Republic of China (P.R.C.) is

Iocated in eastern Asia. Occupymg a landmass of

3,691,502 square miles, it is the second largest

COuntry in the world (after the U.S.S.R.). It shares

COmmOn borders with North Korea, the U.S.S.R.,

the Mongolian People’s Republic, Afghanistan,

Pakistan, India, Nepal, Bhutan, Burma, Laos, and

North Viet-Nam. The British Crown Colony of

Hong Kong and the Portug叫eSe Overseas Province

Of Macao are on the P.R.C.Is southern coastline.

Two_thirds of Chinals area is mountainous or

Semidesert; O血y about one-tenth is c山tivated.

Ninety percent of the people live on one-Sixth of

the land, Primarily in the fertile plains anddeltas

Of the east.

The country lies almost entirely in theTem-

Perate Zone. O血y portions of the southemmost

area-the Provinces of Yunnan and Kwangtung and

the autonomous region of Kwangsi Chuang-are

Within the tropics. Monsoonal climate is a major

in組uence, With summers hot and humid through-

Out muCh of the country and winters dry a.nd

unusually cooI or cold for the glVen latitude. The

COnCentration of rain in the summer months fre_

quently results in torrential downpours and is a

maJOr CauSe Of the鱒oods which oftenaf耶Ct China.

The P.R.C.’s flag consists offive yellow stars,

One large and four small (signifying the five

Chinese races), located in the upper left corner

Of a red field.

THE PEOPLE

Although the Chinese authorities have issued no

recent pop血ation statistics, the P.R.C. is be-

1ieved to have between 800 and850 mi11ionpeople,

making it the most pop山OuS COuntry in the world.

The rate of increase appears to have been about

2-2.5　percent amually except during 1959-61,

When it probably was a鮎ected by a succession of

POOr harvests. Govemment authorities have shown
an ambivalent attitude to the growth of an already

CrOWded nation-they endorsed birth control at

first, Played it down in 1958, and again actively

PrOmOted it begiming in 1962. Using a population
figure of 800 million, there are about 216persons

Per Square mile, although the distribution is very

uneven.血1957 (the latest year for which figures

are available) the pop血ations of the P.R.C.’s four

la,rgeSt Cities were: Shanghai, 6.9 million; Peking,

4 million; Tientsin, 3.2 million; and Shen-yang,

2.4 million.

By far the largest ethnic division is the Han

Chinese-about 94 percent of the total population.

The remaining 6 percent (approximately 50 mil-

1ion people) is composed of several non-Chinese

groups. They are concentrated mainly along the

Chinese frontiers and include Uighurs and Mos-

1ems in the northwest, MongoIs and Manchus in

the north and northeast, Chuangs in the south,

and Tibetans in the southwest.

The authorities have discouraged religious

PraCtices by means of mounting propaganda

drives during the past 20 years, and they have

Cut all direct links with forelgn faiths, remOVed

uncooperative cler∈rymen) and closed most places

Of worship. Nevertheless, religion is still toler-

ated within very narrowlimits. Inpre-Communist

China there were substantial numbers of Con-

fucianists, Buddhists, Taoists, and Moslems and

Smaller numbers of Christians and adherents to

tribal religions.

The national language of the P.R.C. is the

Peking dialect of Mandarin Chinese. Other prin-

Cipal dialects include Cantonese, Shanghai, Fu-

kienese, and Hakka. The non-Chinese groups

SPeak their own languages.

Education

Expanding education to support modernization

WaS an urgent PrOgram Of the P.R.C. beginning m

1949-One that was facilitated by earlier expansion

Which had provided a potential cadre of teachers.

It is estimated that in 1949 formal education was

less than 2 years per capita for the 450 million

PeOPle aged 7 years and more, Withatotal student

enro11ment of 26 million. Enrollments quadrupled

in the following lO-year Period (to lO4 million),

raising the years in school to about　3.5　per

Capita’and then stabilized as the desired enroll-

ment structure was reached. By 1959 primary

enro11ment was nearly universal, junior secondary

enrollment nearly universal in cities and nearby

rural areas, and senior secondary and higher

education enrollments quite narrow and re-

Stricted. Educational advancement was by exami-

nation, With extreme competition for admittance

to senior secondary and higher education. While

Standards suffered in the rapid growth from 1949

to 1959, they were noticeably impr.oved in the

1959-66　period when the average school years

reached about 5.5 years per capita.血1966 there
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Were apPrOXimately l16 million students in the

P.R.C.

This remarkable social transformation-the

SureSt guarantee yet Of China,s eventual modern-

ization-brought political problems. A huge皿OOd

Of graduates entered the labor market after 1959

and found the cities not expanding or providingthe

urban and industrial jobs they expected. A growing

educated, alienated elite began to form, believing

it was better trained and motivated to lead the

revolution than the less educated old cadres who

had led the guerrilla leglOnS Out Of the backward

rural areas.

The Cultural Revolution was in large part a

POlitical e鮎ort by the I).R.C. authorities to destroy

and reform the cultural =establishmentIJ that was

dividing China. They sought an accommodation to

youth by purglng the top leadership and remolding

the middle echelons of the bureaucracy to provide

POlitical excitement and opportunities for ambi-

tious, talented youth to enter and advance in the

bureaucracy. But for the most part it was a

disciplining and dampenlng Of youth,s expecta-

tions, a denigration and a bringing under political

COntrOI of the professional teaching sta騰, and a

reform of the educational structure to meet the

less rosy expectations of modernization.

The new educational model, Stillfarfrombeing

fully reconstituted by the demoralized educators,

PrOVides for a universa1 9-year Primary-SeCOn-

dary curriculum for youths 7-15 years of age.

The schooIs no Ionger will be operated by the

Central Ministry of Education but will be run and

financed by local organizations-in the rural areas,

the communes and in the cities, the factories and

the “neighborhood,, party organizations. Teach-

ers will be paid local wage rates and curric山ums

and costs wi11 be shaped by local desires and

needs. All secondary school graduates are to go to

WOrk at age 16, and candidates for higher educa-

tion will be selected from those aged 18-25, aS

nominated by local party secretaries throughout

China, On the basis of work performance and

POlitical attitudes.

This system expands enro11ments at lower

grades while curtailing enro11ments at higher

levels, COnSOnant With reduced needs for more

hig皿y trained personnel. Competitive examina-

tions are eliminated, reducing the sense of elite

StatuS at higher grade levels. The adult literacy

rate is estimated to be 40 percent.

HISTORY

China is not the oldest of the worldJs civiliza-

tions-those of the Nile, Tigris-田uphrates, andthe

Indus Rivers are believed to predate China’s by

as much as 2,500 years. The earliest evidence of

Chinese civilization is setat about 1500 B.C. China

does, however, Claim the longest andmost endur-

ing c血tural continuity, runnmg far back to pre-

historic times. As with most ancient civilizations,

the beginnings of China,s civilization are obscure,

but under successive dynasties Chinese culture

PrOSPered and advanced to a point where achieve-

ments in literature, Philosophy, art, and craft-

manship were among the highest attainedby man.

The advent of Westem ideas had profound

COnSequenCeS for traditional China. Weak in the

SCientific field and untouched by an industrial

revolution, China was no match for 19th-Century

Western expansionism. A series of military and

POlitical humiliations at the hands of the West
Slowly awakened Chinese intellectuals to the need

for drastic changes in the traditional society if

China were to be preserved as an entity. The

PrOCeSS Of change in a societystructuredbymore

than 3,000 years of civilization has not been an

easy one, and China in the 20th century has been

rent by political, eCOnOmic, and intellectual chaos

and revolution in its search for accommodation

With the modern world.

柳th Centu「y

Recognition of the inability of the Mandarin-

Confucian system of govemment to deal either

With internal difficulties or foreign encroachments

Started a great ferment among China’s inte11ec-

tuals. Many liberals hoped to reformthe Imperial

SyStem; Others, like Sun Yat-Sen, SOught toover-

throw it completely and establish a modern

republic.

The Manchu Empire (Ching dynasty) was

brought down by the revolution touched off on

October lO, 1911, and in its place rose the shaky

StruCture Of the Republic of China. The new

govemment barely survived the impact of World
War I’Which Japan used as an excuse to move

into Shantung Penins山a and present China with a

Stringent list of demands. After the death in 1916

Of Yuan Shih-kai, the Republic,s first President,

the unstable government was all but shattered in

the warlord era.

血the 1920Js a new leader arose-ChiangKai-

Shek, a PrOt6gd of Sun Yat-Sen. Chiang began

Skillf山1y pu11ing together pieces of a fragmented

China.　The Kuomintang (KMT)一Nationalist

Party-WaS reOrganized with the assistance of

Soviet advisers. An increasingly uneasy associa-

tion between the KMT, the Chinese Communist

Party (CCP), and Soviet advisers continued until

1927. Chiang then drove the Communists out

Of the KMT and out of the Government; he de-

StrOyed most of their party organization) Virtually

Paralyzed their ra.hks throughout China, and drove

the survivors into the mountains of central China.

In their historic “Long March,, of 1934-35,

the Communists, driven out of the mountains by

the KMT, retreated to Shensi Province in the

northwest. Despite continued hardship they reor-

ganized their forces under the leadership of Mao
Tse-tung. The bitter struggle between the KMT

and the CCP continued even while bothsides were

engaged in the war against Japanタfina11y cul-

minating in the Communist defeat of the KMT

forces in 1949. Chiang Kai-Shek moved his KMT

government and elements of the armed forces to
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the island of Taiwan. On September 21, 1949, the

Chinese Communists, at a meeting at Peking,

PrOClaimed the =People,s Republic of China,, and

elected Mao Tse-tung Chairman of the new Gov-

ernment.

The Communists took over a country that had

been exhausted by nearly a generation of conflict,

Warタ　and social upheavals; Whose economy had

been disrupted and many of whose industrial cen-

ters had been damaged or destroyed; and whose

PeOPle had become disi11usioned by inflation and

the apparent inability of the Government concur-

rently to soIve China’s economic problems and

meet the political challenge of the Communists.

As a resultタ　many Chinese were ready for a

Change and willing to take a chance with any

POlitical organization that gave promise of estab-

1ishing order and restoring the economy.

The Chinese Communists promised this and

much more, including　“freedom of thought,

SPeeCh, Publication, aSSembly, aSSOCiation, COr-

respondence, PerSOn, domicile, religious belief,

and freedom of processions and demonstration.,,

It was also promised that the People)s Repub-

1ic would　=in a systematic manner transform

the feudal and semifeudal land ownership system

into a system of peasant land ownership.耽Shall

PrOteCt the economic interests and private prop-

erty of workers? PeaSantS? the petty bourgeoisie,

and the national bourgeoisie.,,

As Communist political controI spread over

the country) these promises were lgnOred. Peas-

ants, for instance, Were Origina11y granted titles

to private pIots but subsequently 10St them when’

from 1952 to 1956, the land was rapidly co11ecti一

Vized・ The promised freedoms ofthought’SPeeCh’

Publication, and the like fell before such mass

POlitical indoctrination campalgnS aS the “Three

and Five Antill campaign of the early 1950Js and

the attack on the intellectuals fo11owing the
“hundred組OWerS,, campaign of 1957. The C血tural

Revolution) Which began in 1966’rePreSented an

even more intensive assault on ChinaJs intellec-

tuals.

The Chinese Communist leaders initiallypro-

Claimed that it was their objective to transform

a weak and traditiona11y backward China into a

militarily strong, mOdem, industrial state. Eco-

nomic progress of the Chinese Communists inthe

years of rehabilitation followlng 1949 was impres-

SIVe.　They succeeded in curbing in皿ation’

restoring the transportation network’and rebuild-

mg many Of the industrial plants destroyed during

World War II’although the strains of the Korean

War Created serious financial difficulties.

The Cultura獲Revo!ution

Between 1949　and 1966　the P.R.C. had a

typica11y Communist govemment, Similar to that

Of the U.S.S.R. The authority of the Chinese

Communist Party (CCP) Central Committee

reached into every phase of Chinese life through

an extensive organization extending doⅥm tO the

Village and city block. Strong military and security

forces supplemented the approximately 18.5 mil-
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lion members of the CCP who, holding key power

POSitions in the state government apparatus and the

usual Communist youth, labor, and women,s

Organizations, formed a tight web of control over

the entire country.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution

Changed all this. Beg叫n in the spring of1966, this

most massive, PerVaSive, and disruptive of all

Chinese Communist political campalgnS WaS the

res山t of four interacting processes: (1) an

attempt by Chairman Mao Tse-tung tO Purge and

remold his party bureaucracy, Which he felt had

degenerated and was leading the country toward

Soviet-Style “goulash communism;,, (2) Mao,s

effort to insplre and test ayounger generationthat

had never experienced war or revolution; (3) a

POWer Struggle to determlne the succession to

Mao; and (4) deep-Seated and long-Standing do-

mestic and forelgn POlicy disputes among the top

leadership, many Of whom increasingly questioned

the applicability of Mao,s revolutionary principles

to the problems of administering a complex nation-

State.

These processes inspiredthe Cultural Revolu-

tion-the maJOr uPheaval neededto purge the pa,rty,

block the growing movement toward liberalism and

revisionism, lnSPirethe younger generation, and

Place the country again squarely on the path to

revolution. Initia11y, attaCks were directed against

those in arts and letters, Party SeCretaries, and

PrOPagandists but were soon broadened to in-

Clude a11 spheres of Chinese activity. Intheproc-

ess, the People,s Liberation Army became deep-

1y enga.ged in the struggle to provide civil

government and fill the vacuum of power.

血　August 1966 the Maoists formed the Red

Guards-a yOuth groupwhich, in its e鯖orts toforce

revolutionary Maoism on every faction, quic虹y

Placed itself outside the disciplines of the CCP

and the Government. As Red Guard units fought

each other throughout China, eCOnOmic produc-

tion, COmmunications, and transportation were

interrupted. Fortunately for the Govemment, With

ideal weather in 1967, China produced a record

CrOP. The leadership urged the Red Guard youth

to return to work and school.

By the time the movement began to draw to an

apparent cIose in the summer of 1968, millions of

CCP and government officials and ordinary

Chinese had come under criticism, and the party

StruCture WaS Virtually shattered. Key political,

economic, and military officials had beenpurged,

including among others Liu Shao-Ch,i, Chairman

Of the People,s Republic, and Teng Hsiao葛P’ing,

Secretary General of the CCP. The Minister of

National Defense, Lin Piao, rOSe during the

Cultural Revolution to become Vice Chairman of

the party and Mao,s designated heir only to fa11

from power in an apparent purge of top P.R.C.

m王Iitary leaders in late 1971.

GOVERNMENT

The Constitution of the People,s Republic of

China was adopted on September　20, 1954.耽

PrOVides that the powers of state be shared by



the National People,s Congress, its Standing

(Executive) Committee, and the Chairman of the

Chinese People,s Republic.血fact, however, the

formal structure of government constitutes an

administrative framework within which the ruling

Chinese Communist Party-Which is not men-

tioned specifica11y in the Constitution-eXerCises

COmPlete control. The real rulers of Chinaarethe

members of the Standing Committee of the CCP,

especially the Politburo.

In accordance with Mao Tse-tung,s dictum that

the Government be streamlined and simplified, a

number of ministries have been amalgamatedand

Staff levels have been greatly reduced since the

end of the Cultural Revolution. There are now

Said to be only 28 ministries, O鯖ices, Or COm-

missions as compared to 90 before the Cultural

Revolution. O血y some of the govemment officials

have been publicly reinstated, but these same

men constitute virtually the whole top staff of the

restructured bureaucracy. One objective of the

Cultural Revolution was to infuse new blood into

the ruling machinery, but the new young officials

Who have been added to the central bureaucracy

Seem tO have been asslgned to Iower-1evel posts.

The P.R.C.’s legal system is a complex

StruCture Of indigenous concepts, Civil and com-

mon law, and Communist theory, Which was

largely suspended during the C血tural Revolution.

The highest judicial organ is the Supreme People’s

Court.

National Peopie-s Congress

The National People,s Congress (NPC) is

COnStitutionally the P.R.C.’s highest organ of state

authority.耽s representatives were indirectly

elected for a term of 4 years, With NPC sessions

to be convened annua11y barring　=exceptional

Circumstances.,,血practice the NPC met rarely

in the period leading up to the C山turalしRevolu-

tion, and when it did meet, its sessions served

O血y to demonstrate mass support for the reglme

and to give legitimacy to prlOr decisions of the

top leadership. The last session ended inJanuary

1965. The main function of the NPC was to en-

dorse party decisions on election ofthe Chairman

Of the People,s Republic of China (Chief ofState),

amendments to the Constitution, and state eco-

nomic plans. The NPC had the power to elect the

Chairman and Vice Chairman of the P.R.C. who

Were tO COntinue in office until the next NPC

COnVened (4 years). However, the last Chairman

WaS reelected to office in January 1965, and his

dismissal was announced by the Central Coin-

mittee of the CCP in October 1968; theposition of

Chairman of the P.R.C. is currentlyvacant.

Executive responsibility is vested in the State

Council (cabinet), Whose members (Premier, Vice

Premiers, and other ministers) were appointed

by the Chairman of the P.R.C.

Peking has decided to convene the Fourth

National People’s Congress “at an appropriate

time,, to replace the existing parliamentary body

which has outlived its term of office by 2 years。

A forthcoming NPC is expected to ratify a new

constitution based on a draft which circulated

throughout the P.R.C. in the fa1l of 1970・

Chinese Communi§t Pa巾y (CCP)

The highest organ of the Chinese Communist

Party is the National Party Congress・ The Con-

gress elects a Central Committee which in turn

elects a Politburo as well as the party Chairman

and other top party leaders. The Politburo elects

the Standing Committee) the most prestigious

Party body and one with the final decisionmaking

author ity.

Theoretically’ the CCP congress is elected

every 5 years and holds annual sessions; lnPraC-

tice the Eighth Party Congress met o血y in 1956

and 1958. The Ninth Party Congress convened in

April 1969 and was attended by about lタ500 dele-

gates.耽　adopted a new party constitution and

elected a new Central Committee of 278 members,

19　percent of whom were on the pre-C血tural

Revolution Eighth Central Committee.

Provincial St「ucture

Since the Ninth Congress of the Chinese Com-

munist Party met in April 1969, Pekinghasbegun

the careful reconstruction of the Communist

Party. By August 1971 the reformation of all

of the new Communist Party Comm批ees at

the provincial level had been reported? and many

had been reestablished at the municipal and dis-

trict levels.

The prlnCipal governmental organ to emerge

throughout the country after the C血tural Revolu-

tion was the Revolutionary Committee.耽COnSists

Of a coalition of local military fi糾res, Old-1ine

Party Cadres’and representatives of mass ・Or-

ganizations in each Province and major munici-

Pality. The Peoplels Liberation Army) Which dur-
ing the C山tural Revolution emerged as the o血y

national institution competent to maintain order

and minimum standards of public administration,

dominates almost all of these committees as well

as the Communist Party Committees. With the
reconstruction of the latter committees in all

Of the P.R.C.一s Provinces’ it islikelythat

the Revolutionary Committees have become less

important.

Among the political subdivisions ofthe P.R.C.,

Which apply to the party as we11asto the Govern-

ment, are the 21 Provinces: Anhwei, Chekiang,

Fukien’Heilungkiang? Honan, Hopeh? Hunan) Hu-

Peh, Kiangsi, Kiangsu, Kansu, Kirin, Kwangtung,
Kweichow’ Liaoning) Shansi? Shantung) Shenslタ

Szechwan? Tsinghaiタand Yunnan・ There are also

five a.utonomous regions (Kwangsi Chuang,血ner

Mongolia, Ninghsi Hui, Sinkiang Uighur, and Tibet)

and three centrally-gOVerned municipalities

(Peking, Shanghi, and Tientsin).
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ECONOMY

Fir§t 5-Yea「 Plan

During the “rehabilitationII period of 1949’the

P.R.C. organized and restoredfarm and industrial

PrOduction and expanded fiscal controIs and sav-

1ng, enabling the inauguration of the First 5-Year

Plan (FYP) during 1953-57. In this plan it copied

the Soviet model) StreSSing armaments andheavy

industry. According to official Chinese data’net

material product (a Soviet concept roughly equiva-

lent to total industrial and agricultural production

Plus construction) tranSPOrtation, and trade re-

1ated to material production) showed an average

growth of 9 percent amually) re組ecting mainly an

18 percent amual growth in industrial and handi-

Craft output・ Despite a reasonably high level of

industrial capital construction, mOSt Of the new

Plants were not completed in the period, and in-

dustrial growth stemmed primarily from success-

f山efforts to intensify the use of existing plants

and raise their productivity.

The plannlng did not proceed smoothly. The

1953 census and demographic surveys discIosed

Sharply reduced death rates and a pop山ation

growth in excess of 2 percent annually’requiring

increased attention to farm output. In 1954 the

Soviets gave their final refusal of loans and

grants to accelerate Chinese development? forcing

the P.R.C. in 1955 to co11ectivize in an effort to

increase the mobilization of domestic resources.

The initial economic expansion drive in 1956 led

to severe disIocations and retrenchment in 1957.

The outline of the Second 5-Year Plan (1958-

62), amOunCed in the latter halfof 1956, COntinued

the goals and priorities of the first plan with a

Slightly increased emphasis on agriculture.

Through 1956 and 1957 Chinese planners studied

SChemes to translate alleged rural labor sur-

Pluses into realized outputタincluding proposals

for decentralized administration and rural indus_

tr ialization.

The ”Greatしeap Fo「ward一'

The Second　5-Year Plan had barely gotten

underway in 1958 before economicpolicy was taken

Out Of the hands of the planners in a politica11y

inspired program termed the “Great Leap For-

Ward・ブタ　The program proposed to reglment the

POPulation of the P.R・C. in hugeタSemimilitary

COmmuneS Where in an egalitarian’auStere.SO-

Ciety the people would work overtime on varlOuS

PrOductive activities・ According to the rationale’

a campalgn of “3 years’hard effort" would so

raise investment) PrOduction? and savings as to

SeCure a raPid-grOWth economy. The leaders

envisaged the sudden availability of a huge surplus

labor supply with the problem being one offinding

Su脱cient productive outlets rather than one of its

efficient use・ Schemes emanated from Peking to

the localities for constructing “backyard steel

Plants;I deep plowlng’grandiose water conserva-

tion projects, and rural industry, While the urban

6

POPulation rose sharply as industries greatly

expanded their labor forces. Cost controIs and

technical constraints were abandoned as restric_

tive to the growth of labor empIoyment.

By 1959 severe disIocations and strains were

evident. However, the central leadership believed

the system could be made to work by abandoning

OVerly ambitious schemes and calling for gr'eater

COmmOn SenSeタand pressed on. But farm output,

Which had dropped sharply in 1959, fell further in
‘1960　under the additional influence of adverse

Weather. Food rations sank perilously and nutri-

tional deficiency was widespread. Owing to soar-

1ng death rates and declining birth rates as a

res山t of these conditions, POP血ation growth

between 1959　and 1962 was retarded by 20-50

million persons. By mid-1960 the “Great Leap,,

WaS abandoned in practice as the economy had

exhausted its resources and was paralyzed by

massive imbalances.

’’Readju§tment一一and '一Upsurge"

There followed a　5-year hiatus in plamed

development as the plamers launched an e鮎ort

to restore balance and a soundly based produc-

tivity to the economy? invoIving two programs

termed “readjustment,, (1961-63) and “upsurge,,

(1964-65).血the first period retrenchment poli-

Cies curtailed investment, Closed uneconomic

enterprises, Cut SOCial expenditures, and expe11ed

the surplus urban pop山ation to the rural areas’

thereby reducing the urban population from 130

million to llO m皿1ion. In the rural areas the

COmmune administration was progressively de-

Centralized) Placing the accounting unit and pro-

duction authority at the level of the “team,, of

20-30 households and permitting increased scope

for individual household production through pri-

Vate PIots and free markets. Thus, the peasant was

Permitted to find his own way to restore farm

PrOductivity.

With good weather, there was a favorable

harvest in 1962, and production turned upward in

1963. Having rationalized economic organization

and developed domestic technoIogy, the Govern-

ment was able to secure a rapid recovery ln

PrOduction during 1964-65.血the cities, there

WaS a raPid growth in the e鱒iciency and produc-

tivity of existing enterprises. In the rural areas’

a substantial modernization program wa.s be糾n’

With the Government again asserting its leader-

Ship with a sophisticated mi幻ure of direct and

indirect controIs. Though private production ac-

tivities were still permitted, the growth in farm

OutPut WaS nOW mOre dependent on communal

agric血ture utilizing increased fertilizer supplies’

irrigation) and the provision of improved seeds.

During these periods development plaming

radica11y revised the Soviet model whichhadbeen

adopted in the 1950,s. The plamers accepted the

Premise that until the growth in farm output
Su鮮iciently exceeded the growth in population it

WO血d not be possible to increase the share

Of the nonfarm pop山ation and secure rapid



industrialization. Accordingly, unti1 1980 there

WOuld be an emphasis on farm modemization,

together with pop血ation control efforts, While

industrial efforts would be aimed more at con_

SOlidating than expanding the industrial base,

Seeking a high level of efficiency, teChno10gy,

and autarky.

Third 5-Year Plan & Cultural Revolution

While there was little debate over the planning

assumptions, the end of the recovery period pre-

Cipitated a struggle over the implementation of

the plans. One leadership group, termed the

followers of Liu Shao-Ch’i (Chairman of the

P・R.C.)’SaW the problem asprimarilyatechnical

One, requlrmg the economlC uSe Of resources

under a stable and rational party leadership.

Another group, led by Mao Tse-tung (Chairman of

the CCP), argued that the proposed austerity and

great social change required revolutionary meas-

ures, invoIving guided social upheaval, universal

involvement and commitment, imposed egalitar-

ianism) and an end to the growing elitist pockets

Of pr.ivilege and bureaucr.atic stagnation.

The ensuing struggle seriously disrupted urban

PrOduction, Partic山arly from mid-1967 to mid-

1968, although farm production was little a鮎ected

and bumper harvests in 1967 and 1970 sustained

Stability through the Third 5-Year Plan (1966-

70).

Statistics

As Chinese authorities have not published

nationwide statistics in recent years, it has been

d聯icult to make hard quantitative assessments of

the Chinese economy. Nevertheless, rOugh unof-

ficial estimates Of production in key areas have

been made? and P●R.C● Premier Chou En-1ai’ln

a recent interview with American JOurnalist Edgar

Snow, gaVe SOme figures on production invarious

CategOries.

T「ade and Aid

Since 1960 the P.R.C.,s pattern of trade has

Shifted from Eastern Europe to non-Communist

StateS in Western Europe and the Pacific. m1960

SOme 70 percent of its trade was with the Com-

munist bloc (mai血y the U.S.S.R.) and 30 percent

With the free world. By 1965 this ratio had re-

VerSed itself, and approximately 80 percent ofthe

P.R.C.’s trade is nowwiththefree world. A major

POrtion of its purchases from the free worlddur-

ing the past several years has consisted of large

grain imports (4-6 million tons a year), mainly

from Canada and Australia, tO SuPPlement domes-

tic food supplies.

血addition to food grains, the P.R.C. imports

Chemical fertilizer, PeSticides, maChinery and

equlPment, and raw materials.耽s maJOr eXPOrtS

include raw materials, agricultural products, and

manufactures including consumer goods, teXtiles,

and goods and services to Hong Kong.

Serious rail and port tieups, aS Well as produc-

tion and procurement problems caused by the

C山tural Revolution, reS血ted in a 12 percent de-

Cline in the P.R.C.,s exports in 1967 to a volume

Of?1.92 bi11ion. At the same time imports in-

CreaSed to a volume of $1.94 billion: Creating the

largest balance-Of-trade deficit slnCe 1955.血

1968　the P.R.C.,s exports declined slightly to

$1.89 billion, While imports declined to $1.82bil-
1ion, thus producing a slightly more favorable

trade balance. Ih 1969 exports increased to about

$2.02　bi11ion; imports remained virtua11y un-

Changed at　$1.84 billion.血1970 exports were

$2.15 billion; imports $2.10 billion. (Trade totals

are adjusted to account for shippingcosts.) Japan,

Hong Kong, the Federal Republic of Germany, the

United Kingdom, and Singapore (in that order) were

China’s prlnCipal trading partners.

Although beset by its own financial problems,

the P.R.C., neVertheless, for political reasons,

has continued economic aid to other countries.

Economic credits and grants extended to

KEY STATISTICS

1966　1967　1968　1969　1970

血dustrial output index (1957= 100)

Product ion :

Coal (mil. met. tons)

Crude Oil　"

田lectric power (bil. KWH)

Steel (mil. met. tons)

Trucks (000)

Cotton cIoth (bil. m.)

Grain (mil. met. tons)

GNP (bil. 1969 U.S.$)

Foreig町Trade (bil. U.S.$)

E:雄)OrtS I I

Imports　　　　”

章PrelimlnaLry eStimates subject to revision.
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developlng nOn-Communist countries totaled about

$949　million for the period 1956-69, Of which

about　$531 million had been expended through

December　31, 1969. The I).R.C. also provides

Substantial military and economic assistance to

North Viet-Nam, although it provided less in 1969

than in 1968　and has given far less thanthe

U.S.S.R.

ESTIMATED ECONOMIC & MILITARY AID

TO NORTH VIET-NAM

(millions U.S.$)

1967　1968　1969　1970

P.R.C.　225　　200　　195　　180

U.S.S.R. 705　　530　　370　　430

Africa and the Near East have continued to be

Prime targets of the P.R.C.,s aid efforts. In 1969

agreements were slgned and projects launched in

lO African countries. Most are minor efforts,

although the $400-mi11ion TanZam railway-tO rlm

from Lusaka, Zambia, tO Dar es Salaam, Tan-

Zania-is the most ambitious aid project ever

undertaken by the P.R.C.

血1970, in the wake of economic recoveryand

in a new bid for world in組uence, the P.R.C. ex-

tended a total of $711 million incredits and grants

to seven countries, Or nearly as much as in the

PreCeding 14 years. These included $404 million

for the TanZam railway and　$200　mi11ion to

Pakistan, aS Well as sma11er amounts to Southern

Yemen (鋒3 million), Sudan (錐2 million), Ceylon

($12 million), and Guinea ($10 mi11ion).
The P.R.C. has provided military assistance

to North Viet-Nam, North Korea, and Albania, aS

Well as other countries.血general, they have

received infantry weapons and transportation

equlPment. However, the Chinese have provided

military jets, tanks, and artillery to Pakistan

and ta重ks and artillery to Tanzania.

Agriculture, Industry, & Minera! Re§OurCe§

Basica11y, the P.R.C. is an agric血tural econ-

Omy With an amual per capita income of about

$145. Approximately 90 percent of the land isun-
Suited for agricultural purposes because of high

altitude and other topographic or climatic condi-

tions. Consequently, maXimum yield must be

Obtained from the lO percent oflandthat is arable

(mai血y in the east). Although intensive cultivation

techniques already secure high yields of food per

acre, China’s main hope lies in substantially

increasmg these yields even further through

improved technology. Because virtually am arable

land is used for crops, there is verylit慣e animal

husbandry in the country-eXCePt in westem and

northem regions, SuCh as Imer Mongolia, Sin-

kiang, and Tibet.

China is the world,s largest producer ofmany

important food crops, including rice, SWeet POta-

toes, SOrghum, SOybeans, millet, barley, PeanutS,

and tea. Major industrial crops consist of cotton,
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Other fibers, and various oilseeds. The portion

Of the industrial crop which is exported com-

Prises a principal source of forelgn eXChange.

An expanding but inadequate manufacturing

SeCtOr SuPPlies the needs for capital and con-

Sumer gOOds. Major industries are iron and

Steel, COal, maChine building, armamentS, and

textiles. Shorta.ges exist in the manl.rfacture of

COmPlex machinery and equlPment.

The P.R.C. has extensive deposits of iron.

Other minerals include bituminous and anthracite

COal, tin, tungS七en, antimony, Salt, and magnetite.

Crude oil exists and is refined throughout the

COuntry; the supply is adequate to meet the needs

Of China,s expanding economy.

NucIear Program

Balanced economic development in the P.R.C.

has been a雌ected also by extensive a1location of

technoIogy and scarce resources to the develop-

ment of advanced weapons systems. This pro-

gram, aided at an earlier stage by the Soviet

Union, reSulted in the detonation of a nuclear

device at Lop Nor in western China on October

16, 1964. Since then the Chinese have conducted

12 additional tests, including one underground and

three thermonuclear in the atmosphere, While

PuShing development of a missile delivery system

for such weapons. They have successfully tested

a medium-range ba.11istic missile (MRBM) and

have the capability of depIoying it. There is no

firm evidence that the Chinese have yet tested

an intercontinental ballistic missile (ICBM),

although they are capable of developing one. In

any case, they are unlikely to have the capability

to depIoy ICBMs before the mid-1970,s.

FOREiGN RELAT10NS

The international objectives of the Chinese

Communists, like their domestic policies, are

in part Chinese-inspired and in part Communist-

inspired. These objectives essentially are tobring

under the P.R.C.Js influence a11 territoriesthat it

regards as historica11y Chinese and to exclude

the influence of rival powers. The intemational

Communist objectives are topromote communism

in Asia and the world.

The P.R.C.Js leaders have assumed forthem_

Selves a major responsibility to press the cause

Of communism in newly independent countries in

Asia, Africa, and Latin America. They o鮮er

their own experience as a pattern for less de-

Veloped countries to fo11ow in seeking transition

from an agricultural to an industrialized.state,

although this model has undoubtedly been much

tarnished by various domestic setbacks.

血1965 the P.R.C. suffered a seriesofforeign

POlicy setbacks, and its relations with a number

Of Afro-Asian countries, Partic山arly Ghana and

血donesia, aS Well as with Cuba, deteriorated

Sharply.



The P.R.C.,s intemational position declined

further during the C血tural Revolution. With the

Forelgn Ministry temporarily in the hands of a

new group of militants, the country,s dipIomacy

during the summer of 1967 degenerated intoharsh

SIoganeering) advocating the armed overthrow of

the Governments of several countries which had

been cultivated assiduously only a year before.

Red Guard mobs sacked and burned the British

Embassy at Peking and humiliated dipIomats of

Other countries. Forelgn businessmen and news-

men were harrassed and in some cases arrested

and expelled.

By mid-1968　the P.R.C. moved to restore

SOme Semblance of order to its forelgn relations

by resuming more normal relationships with

SeVeral selected Afro-Asian countries. Despite

these efforts, Chinese Communist dipIomacy re-

mained far from normal) With the P.R.C. repre-

Sented at that time in only one capital (Cairo,

Egypt) by a diplomat of ambassadorial rank. The

rest of its ambassadors were reported at homie

undergolng　“ideoIogical rectification.,, Since

then? however? mOSt Of the P●R●C. diplomats

have returned to their posts) and in early

1969　the Govemment gradually began send-

1ng new ambassadors abroad. The P.R.C. is now

involved in a “People)s DipIomacyタブoffensive

intended to improve its relations with as many

COuntries as possible and to reverse its former

Self-imposed isolation. Recent recognition of the

P.R・C・ by a number of countries? including West

European, COnStitutes evidence of the success of

this policy・ Peking has received aparade ofvisit-

ing delegations, many Of whom have retumed home

With trade or aid ag㌢ementS (e・g., Canada), and

the Chinese have recIPrOCated a number of these

Visits.

Soviet Union

Since 1960　sharp policy differences and a

StrOng Chinese bid for leadership in the Commu-

nist camp have split the once-mOnOlithic structure

Of Sino-Soviet solidarity. The rift over basic

ideoIogical and national issues has widened over

the years. Although state relations continue, Party

ties have been completely ruptured’for the time

being at least・ Sino-Soviet trade dropped from

$2.14 billion in 1959 to?56 millionin1969.
In the sprmg Of 1969 the Sino-Soviet dispute

broke out violently in a series of border skirm-

ishes in the area of a disputed island’Chen Pao

Tao (Damansky Island), in the Ussuri Riveralong

the Sino-Soviet eastern frontier. The hostilities

resulted in increased tension and were followed

by numerous outbreaks of violence at otherpoints

a10ng the Sino-Soviet border.血October 1969

high-1evel border talks between the Chinese and

the Soviets began at Peking; these talks are con-

tinuing. In the meantime, there have been no recent

reports of clashes along the border.

During 1970　and 1971 the P.R.C. and the

Soviet Union took steps toward improving govem-

ment-tO-gOVemment relations. Chinese and Soviet

ambassadors have returned to their posts at

Moscow and Peking. A trade agreementwas nego-

tiated for 1971, Which is expected to res山t in an

increased volume of trade・ However, On the ideo-

logical level relations remain severely strained,

and the polemics between PekingandMoscow con-

tinue unabated.

United States

Fo工lowmg the establishment of the Communist

regime in China in 1949, the new Government

immediately demonstrated intense hostility to-

Ward the United States and towardAmericans who

Were reSident in China. Nevertheless, American

dipIomats, businessmen, and missionaries re-

mained on the mainland during this period of
“wait-and-See●II Hope of improvlng relations was

ended) however) by the Korean conflict’With the

P.R.C. verbally supporting the initial attack on

the Republic of Korea and ultimately sending in

Chinese soldiers in an e鯖Ort tO SaVe the North

Korean forces from total defeat by the United

Nations forces. To secure the southern flank of

the U.N. forces President Truman ordered the

7th Fleet into the Taiwan Strait, and the United

States took a number of economic sanctions

against the P.R.C.

The Korean experience and many other mani-

festations of hostility and rigidity at Peking

PrOduced a corresponding antagonism among

PeOPle in the United States, and there was little

OPPOrtunity throughout the 1950,s to improve

relations. However’SOme e鮎orts were made.血

1954　a series of bilateral conversations were

instituted, first between cons血ar officials at

Geneva and then in 1955 at the ambassadorial

level agaln at Geneva and later at Warsaw’

Poland・ On September lO’1955, the P.R.C. and

the United States issued a joint agreed announce-

ment conceming the repatriation of some na-

tionals.

This is the o血y concrete arrangement reached

by the two sides in the talks. If these talks failed

to produce important changes in the relations of

the two nations, however, they at least served to

give both Governments a clear understanding of
each otherJs views on questions ofmutual interest,

reducing the hazard of war by miscalculation.

While not formally discontinued, the talks have not
OCCurred since February 1970.

In the relations between the United States and

the P.R.C. there are two major factors to con-

Sider: U.S. strength and policies inAsiahavebeen

a maJOr Obstacle to the expansion of China’s in一

組uence in the area; furthermore’ the United

States, aS the major capitalist power, has been a

Principal target of Chinese Communist ideoIogical

attack. Therefore, the P.R.C.’s leaders have

SOught to associate the United States with a11

developments in the area adverse to their in-

terests. The United States is portrayed as the

CauSe Of Chinese border troubles with量hdia and as

being behind Japan’s reluctance to normalize

relations with Peking. The United States is made

9



SynOnymOuS With “imperialismノブand warmonger-

ing, and it is a11eged to have suppressed in-

dependence movements in Asia and Africa. But

above all, the I).R.C. a11eges that the U.S.
〃occupation,, of Taiwan constitutes interference

in China;s “internal affairs.11 It also has termed

“i11egal,, the U.S. treaty commitment to the

Republic of China to assist in the defense of

Taiwan and the Pescadores.

U.S. POLICY

Since coming to office President Nixon has

taken a series of steps to relax tension between

the United States and the People,s Republic of

China.血　broad outline, these have had the

Cumulative effect of eliminating all restrictions

On the use of U.S. passports for travel tothe

P.R.C. and dropping the　21-year embargo on

trade by permitting lmPOrtS from the P.R.C. on

the same basis as other Communist countries

and authorizing exports of many items. ByJuly l,

1971, about three dozen Americans had traveled

to the P.R.C. and indirect U.S.-P.R.C. trade had

begun. (From mid-March 1971, When U.S. travel

restrictions were removed, through the endofthe

year as many as 180 Americans were believed
to have traveled to the P.R.C.)

On July 15, 1971, the President announced

to the Nation that he had sent his assistant for

National Security Affairs, Dr. Henry Kissinger,

to Peking for meetings with Premier Chou En-1ai,

and made the followlng Statement, Which was

released simultaneously at Peking:
〃Premier Chou En-lai and Dr. Henry

Kissinger, I)resident Nixon,s Assistant for

National Security Affairs, held talks in Peking

from July 9 to ll, 1971. Knowing of President

Nixon,s expressed desire to visit the People’s

Republic of China, Premier Chou En-1ai onbehalf

Of the Govemment of the People,s Republic of

China has extended an invitation to President

Nixon to visit China at an appropriate datebefore

May, 1972.
“President Nixon has accepted the invitation

With pleasure.
“The meeting between the leaders of China

and the United States is to seek thenormalization

Of relations between the two countries and alsoto

exchange views on questions of concern to the

two sides.タメ

President Nixon went on to add: “In anticipa-

tion of the inevitable spec血ation whichwill follow

this announcement, I want to put our policy in the

Clearest possible context. Our action in seeking

a new relationship with the People’s Republic of

China will not be atthe expense ofour old friends.

It is not directedagainst any other nation. We seek

friendly relations with all nations. Any nation can

be our friend without being any other nation’s

enemy.
=I have taken this action because of my

PrOfound conviction that all nations will gainfrom

a reduction of tensions and a better relationship

between the United States and the People,s

Republic of China.
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`皿is in this spirit that I will undertake what

I deeply hope will become a journey for peace,

PeaCe nOt just for our generation but for

future generations on　皿is earth we share

together.,,

President Nixon summarized U.S. policy

toward the People’s Republic of China in his

foreign policy report to the Congress of February

25, 1971, from which the following key excerpts

are taken.
=It is a truism that an international order

CannOt be secure if one of the major powers

remains largely outside it and hostile toward it.

In this decade, therefore, there will be no more

important challenge than that of drawing the

People,s Republic of China into a constructive

relationship with the world community, and par-

ticula.rly with the rest of Asia.
“We recognlZe that China’s Iong historical

experience weighs heavily on contemporary

Chinese foreign policy. China has had little

experience in conducting dipIomacy based on the

SOVereign equality of nations. For centuries China

dominated its neighbors, C山turally and politica11y.

血　the last 150　years it has been subjectedto

massive foreign interventions. Thus, China,s

attitude toward forelgn COuntries retains elements

Of aloofness, SuSPICIOn, and hostility. Under

Communism these historically shaped attitudes

have been sharpened by doctrines of violence and

revolution, PrOClaimed more often than fo11owed

as principles in foreign relations.
=Another factor determining Communist

Chinese conduct is the intense and dangerous

COn組ict with the USSR…. ”

“A clash between these two great powers is

inconsistent with the kind of stable Asian struc-

ture we seek. We, therefore, See nO advantage to
us in the hostility between the Soviet Union and

Communist China. We do not seek any. We will

do nothing to sharpen that conflict-nOr tO en-

COurage it. It is absurd to believe that we co山d

COllude with one of the parties against the other.

We have taken great palnS tO make it clear that
We are nOt attemPting to do so.

“At the same time we cannot permit either

Communist China or the USSR to dictate our

POlicies and conduct toward the other….We Will

have to judge China, aS Well as the USSR, nOt by

its rhetoric but by its actions.
=We are prepared to establish a dialogue with

Peking. We camot accept its ideoIogical precepts,

Or the notion that Communist China must exercise

hegemony over Asia. But neither do we wish to

impose on China an intemational position that

denies its legitimate national interests.
“The evolution of our dialogue with Peking

CannOt be at the expense of international order or

Our OⅥm COmmitments. Our attitude is public and

Clear. We wi11 continue to honor our treaty com-
mitments to the security of our Asian allies. An

honorable relationship with Peking cannot be

COnStruCted at their expense.
“Among these allies is the Republic of

China ….II



=Our present commitment to the security of

the Republic of China on Taiwan stems from our

1954 treaty. The purpose of the treaty is exclu-

Sively defensive, and it controIs the entire range

Of our military relationship with the Republic of

China….ブタ

“I am recalling the record of friendship,

assistance, and a11iance between the United States

and the Government of the Republic of China in

Order to make clear both the vitality of this

relationship andthe nature of our defense relation-

Ship. I do not believe that this honorable and

PeaCeful association need constitute an obstacle to

the movement toward normal relations between

the United States and the People’s Republic of

China. As I have tried to make clear since the

begiming of my Administration, While I cannot

foretell the ultimate resolution of the differenCeS

between Taipei and Peking, We believe these

differences must be resoIved by peaceful

means….ブタ

“We continue to believe that practical meas-

ures on our part will, OVer time, make evident

to the leaders in Peking that we are prepared for

a serious dialogue. In the past year we took

SeVeral such steps….,,

“In the coming year, I will carefully examine

What further steps we might take to create

broader opportunities for contacts between the

Chinese and American peoples, and how we might

remove needless obstacles to the realization of

these opportunities. We hope for, but will not be

deterred by a lack of, reCIPrOCity.
〃We should, however, be tota11y realistic

about the prospects. The People,s Republic of

China continues to convey to its ownpeopleand to

the world its determination to cast us in the

devil,s role. Our modest efforts to prove other-

Wise have not reduced Peking,s doctrinaire enmity

toward us. So Iong as this is true, SOIongas

Peking continues to be adamant for hostility,

theI`e is little we can do by ourselves to improve

the relationship. What we can do, WeWill.,,

CH案NAiS REPRESENTA丁10N IN THE U.N.

On October 25, 1971, the U.N. General As-

Sembly passed a resolution calling forthe seating

Of the People,s Republic of China and the expul-

Sion of representatives of the Republic of China.

While favoring the participation of the P.R.C.
in the United Nations, the UnitedStates hadvigor-

OuSly opposed exp山Sion of the Republic of China.

The following day Secretary of State William P.

Rogers said:
〃Last nightIs deciSion to admit the PeopleIs

Republic of China as a member of the United

Nations’Of course’ is consistent with the policy

Of the United States. President Nixon hopes that

this action, Which will bring into the United Na-

tions representatives of more than 700 million

PeOPle, Wi11 result in a reduction of tensions in

the Pacific area.

“At the same time, the United States deeply

regrets the action taken by the United Nations

to deprlVe the Republic of Chinaof representation

in that organization. We think that thisprecedent,

Which has the effect of expelling 14 millionpeople

On Taiwan from representation in the United Na-

tions, is a most unfortunate one which will have

many adverse effects in the future.
〃We and the cosponsors of our resolution

made an all-Out effort to prevent the expulsion

Of the Republic of China. We are particularly

grateful to all of our cosponsors for the very

dedicated and determined effort that was made to

retain a place for the Republic of China inthe

United Nations.
“The Republic of China, Of course, COntinues

to be a respected and valued member of the in-

ternational commT⊥nity, and the ties between us

remain una鱒ected by the action of the United Na-

tions.

“Although we believe that a mistake of maJOr

PrOPOrtion has been made in expelling the Re-

Public of China from the United Nations, the

United States recogmZeS that the wi11 of a ma-

JOrity of the members has been expressed. We,
Of course, aCCePt that decision.

〃We hope that the United Nations will not

have been weakened by what it has done. We con-

tinue to believe in its prmciples and purposes

and hope that ways can be found to make it more

effective in the pursuit of peace in the future.,,

CURREN丁LEADERSH!P*

Chinese Communi§t Party (CCP)

Po!itburo Standing Committee (PBSC)羅

MAO Tse-Tung-Chairman, CCP and PBSC

CHOU En-1ai-Member, PBSC; Premier

Other Member§ Of the Po冊buro

Y田H Chien-ylng-Vice Chairman, MilitaryAffairs

Committee (MAC)
LIU Po-Ch’eng-Member, MAC

CHRANG Ch,ing (Mao Tse-tung,s wife)

CHU Te (former head of army)

CH’EN Hsi-1ien-Commander, Shenya’ng Military

Region; Chairman, Liaoning Provisional Re-

VOlutionary Committee (PRC); First Secretary,

Liaoning Party Committee

LI Hsien_nien葛Vice Premier

C鱒ANG Ch,un-Ch,iao-Chairman, Shanghai Muni-

Cipal Revolutionary Committee

YAO Wen-yuan-Vice Chairman, Shanghai Muni-

Cipal Revolutionary Committee; Second Secre-

tary, Shanghai Municipal Party Committee

TUNG Pi-Wu葛Vice Chairman, P.R.C.

*As the Govemment is being reconstituted at present, a list of govemment o舘-

cials is not included.

**Listed in order of precedence.
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Alternate Members of the Politburo

CHI Teng-k,uei-Vice Chairman, Honan PRC;

Secretary, Honan Party Committee

LI Te-Sheng-Chairman, Anhwei PRC; Director,

General Political Department, People,s Libera-

tion Army; First Secretary, Anhwei Party

Committee

WANG Tung-hsing-Vice Minister, Public Se-

Curity

Ministers

SHA Feng-Agriculture and Forestry

LAI Chi-fa-Building Materials

YANG Chieh_Communications

FANG I-Economic Relations with Forelgn Coun-

tries

CHI P-eng-fei-Forelgn Aifai鱒

PAI Hsiang-kuo-Forelgn Trade

TS田NG Shan-量hternal Affairs

CH’IEN Chih-kuang-Light hdustry

CH’EN Shao-k,un-Metallurgical血dustry

LI Shui-Ch’ing-First Ministry of Machine Build-

ing

Other Officials

KUO Mo置jo-President,　China Academy of

Science; Vice Chairman, Standing Committee

National People’s Congress; Member, CCP

Central Committee

K臼NG Piao-Director, International Liaison De-

Partment Of the CCP; Member, CCP Central
Committee

WU Te-Head, C山tural Group under the State

Council; Second Secretary, Peking Party Com輸

mittee; Vice Chairma,n, Peking Revolutionary

Committee; Member, CCP Central Committee

WANG Kuo-Ch’uan-Vice Chairman, Sino-Japa-

nese Friendship Association

SHIH Shao-hua-Deputy Director, New China News

Agency (NCNA); Altemate Member, CCP Cen-

tral Committee

KUANG Jen-nung-Director, Civil Aviation Gen-

eral Administration; Member, CCP Central

Committee

WANG Meng-Chairman, Physical Sports and

Culture Commission

CHUNG Fu-hsiang-Head, Telecommunications

General Administration

SUNG Ch’ing-1ing-Vice Chairma.n, P.R.C.

CH,RAO Kuan-hua-Vice Minister, Forelgn Af-

fairs; Chief Delegate to the U.N., 1971

HUANG Hua_Ambassador to the U.N.
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血1969　the Department of State published
“Communist China,,, No. 4 in the Issues in

United States Foreign Policy series (pub. 8499,

60d) and a Discussion Guide (pub. 8503, 10d).血

August 1971 a Current Information Supplement

(pub. 8605, 15C) was released to update the

data contained in the original pamphlet. These

PamPhlets may be purchased from the Superin-

tendent of Documents, U.S. Govemment Printing

Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

*These titles are provided as a general indication ofthe type of works on the

People’§ Republic of China currently being published; the Department of State does

not endorse the specific views in unofficialpu班cations as representing the position

Of the U.S. Govemment.
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